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Amsterdam Young Academy

Interdisciplinarity 
Beyond the Buzzword
A Guide to Academic Work Across Disciplines



 1. Prologue
Interdisciplinarity is easily form

ulated as an am
bition, yet it is less easily put into practice. 

Nevertheless, as a w
orking m

ethodology and research fram
ew

ork it is an am
azing adven-

ture for all those involved, as is show
n in Interdisciplinarity Beyond the Buzzw

ord: A Guide to 
Academ

ic W
ork Across Disciplines.

This publication by the Am
sterdam

 Young Academ
y (AYA) offers insight into the attitudes 

and practices of m
ore than 20 intensely interdisciplinary researchers from

 the University of 
Am

sterdam
, the Vrije Universiteit Am

sterdam
, Am

sterdam
 University M

edical Centers and 
beyond. These scholars and practitioners w

ere interview
ed on their collaborations w

ith 
colleagues in other fields. From

 the assem
bled conversations new

 and deepened under-
standings of interdisciplinary practices em

erge. The collected insights, and the interview
ers’ 

reflections on them
, offer a stim

ulating ground for new
com

ers, as w
ell as a com

forting m
irror 

for all of us w
ho conduct and enjoy this kind of research for quite a w

hile already.

In this elegant and m
odest exploration, the Am

sterdam
 Young Academ

y identifies current po-
tential as w

ell as obstacles, offering practical tips and tricks to deal w
ith the latter. The book 

charts the personal attitudes and professional interactions that facilitate interdisciplinary 
w

ork. Num
erous aspects of the topic are discussed:The courage needed for being curious 

beyond one’s ow
n discipline, and for engaging w

ith the unknow
n; the im

portance of cultivat-
ing a com

m
unal sense of direction based on discussions about shared values; of trying out 

different disciplinary lenses w
ithout im

m
ediately overseeing their added value for the bigger 

picture; the significance of creating interlacing and m
ultilingual interactions in a team

; and of 
developing new

 m
ethodologies and boundary structures that are relatable for all, w

hile not 
com

prom
ising on fundam

ental principles of validation and falsification. 

M
any of these aspects com

e together in the interw
oven social and ecological challenges 

currently faced by cities. These problem
s require the engagem

ent of a new
 generation of 

researchers w
ho dare to expand and accelerate interdisciplinary collaborations. Also, these 

urban challenges – as they are addressed in w
hat is now

 labeled “City Science” – necessitate 
inter- and transdisciplinary approaches at all stages of the research process: w

hen setting the 
research agenda and form

ulating the questions, w
hen designing the research and developing 

its m
ethodologies, and during the processes of validation and publication. 

In this guide, the Am
sterdam

 Young Academ
y also spotlights the dilem

m
as faced by young 

researchers w
ith interdisciplinary am

bitions. W
hile m

ost real-w
orld problem

s require an 
interdisciplinary approach, this type of research is still harder to get financed, validated, and 
published. Let this guide inspire readers to double dow

n on their efforts to put interdiscipli-
nary research center stage in our academ

ic and scientific futures. 

Caroline Nevejan
M

arch 2022 
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2. Introduction
Interdisciplinarity has recently been lavished w

ith considerable hype 
in academ

ia. A large proportion of calls for funding, new
 shiny projects 

and educational endeavours m
ention the concept. In Am

sterdam
, 

m
any research and education initiatives – academ

ic and non-academ
ic 

alike – seem
 to incorporate interdisciplinarity in som

e w
ay. But w

hat is 
interdisciplinarity? W

hat is it good for? And how
 can a researcher best 

conduct interdisciplinary research? Very little hands-on guidance is 
currently available, particularly for those w

ho are just starting out w
ith 

interdisciplinary research or teaching.

The Am
sterdam

 Young Academ
y (AYA), founded by the Vrije Universiteit 

Am
sterdam

, the University of Am
sterdam

 and the Am
sterdam

 University 
M

edical Centers, is an independent platform
 w

here researchers from
 

different disciplines m
eet to develop view

s on research and science pol-
icy. W

ithin AYA’s Interdisciplinarity W
orking Group, w

e aim
 to advance 

interdisciplinary research and teaching in Am
sterdam

, to provide a 
com

m
unity particularly for early career interdisciplinary research and to 

learn from
 one another. In m

any of our discussions w
e noted the lack of 

guidance and of the sharing of best practices w
ithin the different inter-

disciplinary com
m

unities across Am
sterdam

’s academ
ic institutions. 

Through our interdisciplinarity lunch events, w
e learned that m

any 
researchers w

ant to team
 up w

ith colleagues w
orking in other fields but 

often do not know
 w

here to start. O
bviously, discipline-specific inform

a-
tion is w

idely available for each institute and departm
ent. But cross- 

dom
ain and cross-institute initiatives and opportunities are difficult to 

discover via Google w
ithout know

ing w
hat exactly to enter in the search 

box. M
oreover, every interdisciplinary collaboration is different, so it is 

im
possible to create a canonical guide to interdisciplinarity. 

How
ever, academ

ics w
orking interdisciplinarily can share sim

ilar 
attitudes and interests, and they do stum

ble upon sim
ilar organiza-

tional and infrastructural hiccups. That is w
hy w

e interview
ed nearly 20 

people w
ith various backgrounds, roles and experiences on the topic 

of interdisciplinarity. You w
ill find the biographies of these players in 

the interdisciplinary field listed in the concluding section of this guide. 
Discussing our various insights, w

e discovered com
m

on threads in our 
interview

ees’ interdisciplinary practices. W
e grouped these threads into 

our five m
ain them

es here: goal, person, com
m

unity, education, and 
system

. By sharing the diverse insights of these interview
ees as w

ell as 
our ow

n, w
e hope to inspire those interested in (beginning) interdiscipli-

nary research and teaching.

3. Goal: 
Form

s of disciplinarity
In this guide w

e use ‘interdisciplinary’ loosely: the term
 is m

eant to indicate approaches to research 
and education that are distinguishable from

 m
onodisciplinary approaches (also know

n as intra-
disciplinary approaches). How

ever, scholars have defined m
ore than just tw

o opposing form
s of 

disciplinarity (see Figure 1). Here are som
e definitions ( Stem

ber, 1991; Jensenius, 2012):

1. 
Intradisciplinary: w

ithin disciplinary w
ork.

2. 
Crossdisciplinary: view

ing one discipline from
 the 

perspective of another.
3. 

M
ultidisciplinary: a collaboration in w

hich each 
discipline provides a different perspective.

4. 
Interdisciplinary: integrating contributions from

 
different disciplines.

5. 
Transdisciplinary: creating a unity of intellectual 
fram

ew
orks beyond the disciplinary perspectives. 

O
ther scholars reserve the term

 transdisciplinary 
for w

hen stakeholders from
 outside academ

ia are 
involved (Cum

m
ings et al., 2013). 

Despite the specific definitions, cross-, m
ulti-, inter-, and trans-

disciplinarity are often used interchangeably.

AYA | 4
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3. Goal

W
hen is interdiscipli-

narity necessary or  
of added value?

‘Interdisciplinarity’ has becom
e a ubiquitous academ

ic buzzw
ord or,  

as one of our interview
ees put it, a rarely scrutinized ‘hooray term

’.  
Research institutes proudly advertise their ‘interdisciplinary orien-
tation’; grant applications routinely m

ention the ‘cross-disciplinary’ 
scope of the proposed research. Given this often unquestioned 
enthusiasm

, one should ask a set of basic questions: W
hy is interdisci-

plinary research to be w
elcom

ed? W
hich research objects or problem

s 
require an interdisciplinary approach? W

hich of these m
ight best be 

addressed via the in-depth expertise of one discipline? How
ever, as 

disciplines are hardly ever a single unified ‘thing’, these questions 
m

ay them
selves be oversim

plifying the current situation at universi-
ties and research institutes.

Real-w
orld ‘interdisciplinary crises’ 

Let us note that the increasing diversity w
ithin disciplines, as w

ell as the 
fuzzier borderlines betw

een them
, does not autom

atically result in truly 
interdisciplinary (or transdisciplinary) w

ork. Som
e of our interview

ees 
distinguished tw

o m
odes of interdisciplinarity. Physicist and journal 

editor Dario Corradini, for instance, identified ‘tw
o kinds of interdisci-

plinary research. O
ne is the type of research that stays m

ainly w
ithin its 

core discipline, but takes inspiration from
 another. An exam

ple w
ould 

be biology-inspired physics, w
here one innovates in the m

ethods of 
physics, or finds new

 results in physics, by taking inspiration from
 a 

problem
 in biology. The second kind is m

ore com
plicated to achieve. 

This concerns research that really m
akes an im

pact on both (or m
ore) 

disciplines involved. In the exam
ple given above, this w

ould m
ean that 

by using new
ly developed m

ethods, theories or experim
ents from

 phys-
ics, the biologist also becom

es able to understand their problem
 better 

or in a w
holly different w

ay. This type of fusion really brings together the 
best of both fields and creates som

ething new
. Corradini m

ade a strong 
case for the latter approach, arguing that the m

ost significantly ground-
breaking outcom

es are typically realized through the m
utual exchange 

and input offered by researchers from
 disparate traditions. Thus w

e ar-
rive at a first answ

er to the ‘w
hy’ question: cooperation across disparate 

disciplines spurs academ
ic innovation. 

 These considerations introduce a second perspective on the ‘w
hy’ ques-

tion. O
ur interview

ees kept rem
inding us that the challenges of our era 

cannot be addressed through the expertise of one research field alone. 
They necessitate w

ork across disciplines. As Caroline Nevejan cogently 
put it, ‘real-w

orld problem
s are alw

ays interdisciplinary’. Peter Sloot, 

AYA | 7
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in a sim
ilar vein, invoked clim

ate change as an obvious exam
ple of a 

m
ultifaceted problem

 that cannot be relegated to (let alone ‘solved’ by) a 
single discipline. Annoesjka Nienhuis and Else Veldm

an added insights re-
garding the practical dim

ensions of such collaborative w
ork, em

phasizing 
that energy transition requires intensive cooperation, not only am

ongst 
researchers but also w

ith com
m

ercial and governm
ental parties. W

hat’s 
m

ore, in their w
ork for the Energy Lab Zuidoost (an initiative of the City 

of Am
sterdam

 and the Am
sterdam

 Institute for Advanced M
etropolitan 

Solutions), technical solutions have to be constantly assessed in light of 
their social, legal, and econom

ic im
plications. 

Our interview
ees w

ere aw
are that scientific and social responses to such 

com
prehensive crises hardly ever com

e dow
n to a sim

ple assem
blage of 

different disciplinary ‘pieces of the puzzle’ designed to create a ‘com
plete 

picture’. Hanneke Hulst em
phasized the im

portance of integrating per-
spectives in w

ays that create new
 understandings of ‘w

hat w
e’re looking 

at’. Her sentim
ents w

ere echoed by Philipp Tuertscher, w
ho explained 

that the integration of know
ledge form

s an essential part of the w
ork: 

‘Know
ledge integration is not just adding …

 different data and aggre-
gating [them

]. [It] is a synthesis w
here you have tw

o different ideas that 
som

ehow
 are incom

m
ensurate and you are integrating those ideas into a 

solution that’s essentially m
ore than the sum

 of its parts.’ 
 Curiosity, hum

ility and self-reflection
Alongside the pressing need to understand and respond to current crises, 
m

any researchers underlined the intrinsic value of intra- or interdisci-
plinary diversity in research projects and institutions. On a fundam

ental 
level, the confrontation w

ith other paradigm
s of know

ledge spurs curi-
osity and inspires hum

ility about the lim
itations of one’s ow

n expertise. 
Cross-disciplinary encounters introduce new

 types of questions and tend 
to provoke self-reflection on our disciplines’ habits and histories. Thus, 
interdisciplinary encounters can be valuable even w

hen not (yet) oriented 
tow

ards a predeterm
ined problem

 or a coordinated goal. These en-
counters take place (or should take place) w

ithin a research clim
ate that 

keeps recalibrating our understanding of the reality w
e’re looking at, the 

questions it raises and the scientific responses it elicits.  
 Unfortunately, the institutional organization of research m

eans that there 
is hardly ever such a clim

ate. Peter Sloot rem
inded us that the organiza-

tion of academ
ic funding, teaching and evaluation are still predom

inantly 
m

onodisciplinary, w
hich creates feedback loops that further cem

ent 
the boundaries betw

een different paradigm
s of know

ledge. This disso-

nance – betw
een the disciplinary organization of universities and the 

m
ultidisciplinary nature of real-w

orld situations – lies at the heart of the 
‘w

hy’ question. The current status quo m
akes w

orking across traditional 
borders exceedingly tough, even though it is urgently necessary. 

In the introduction w
e asked w

hat interdisciplinarity is and w
hat it is good for. Now

  
w

e need to delve deeper into these questions, and raise further issues: W
hat happens, or 

w
hat should happen, w

hen different disciplines m
eet? As Annem

arie M
ol and Anita Har-

don observe, interdisciplinarity is often im
agined as an unproblem

atic process w
hereby 

various researchers each add a ‘piece of the puzzle’, creating an ever m
ore com

plete 
picture of reality (M

ol & Hardon, 2020). 
 Yet, contrary to w

hat the puzzle m
etaphor suggests, researchers w

orking in different dis-
ciplinary paradigm

s ‘handle reality in different w
ays’. They rely on different techniques, 

address different concerns, and variously define the given object of inquiry. Their insights 
can hardly ever be sm

oothly aligned and pieced together. Som
e researchers are w

orking 
on a jigsaw

 puzzle, so to speak, w
hile others are solving a Rubik’s cube. They disagree 

about w
hich ‘gam

e’ they are playing, w
hich picture they’re com

posing, and w
hich rules 

apply. 
 Recent engagem

ents w
ith COVID-19 illustrate the sort of clashes and m

iscom
m

unications 
that can occur. M

ol and Hardon rem
ind us that ‘even w

hen, say, virologists, clinicians, 
physicists, epidem

iologists, im
m

unologists, econom
ists and sociologists all use the term

 
“COVID-19”, w

hat they actually grapple w
ith is not the sam

e entity’. For M
ol and Hardon 

this situation is problem
atic only if w

e cling to the idea that science is a singular ‘thing’. 
Instead, w

e should accept that interdisciplinarity is not a fram
ew

ork for ‘adding’ inform
a-

tion but rather involves the negotiating of perspectives, goals and interventions. This sort 
of orientation requires m

odesty, curiosity and an openness to scientific diversity:

‘Different research styles all deserve to be accorded 
space to continue along their ow

n paths, w
ithout  

having to subm
it either to the object definitions or  

the criteria for good research of any other discipline.
 It m

eans that diversity deserves to be fostered in  
academ

ic ecosystem
s just as m

uch as it does in 
biological ecosystem

s. It m
eans that the virtues of 

inquisitiveness, tenaciousness and m
odesty should 

be advocated sim
ultaneously.’ 

AYA | 8
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4. Person  

Is there an  
‘interdisciplinary  
attitude’?

Few
 interview

ees regarded interdisciplinarity as a goal in itself, and 
m

ost of them
 had not deliberately sought out an interdisciplinary  

career. As Fernando Santos told us: ‘[I] end[ed] up seeing m
yself as 

interdisciplinary, but w
ithout realizing it. Just across m

y career, it 
happened, like I w

as not designing m
y profile to be interdisciplinary, 

but I ended up enjoying this kind of research.’ Claartje Rasterhoff also 
stum

bled upon interdisciplinary them
es m

ore or less accidentally:  
‘The topic in question just caught m

y interest and I started research-
ing it. Only in a second instance did I realize that I w

as doing m
ultidis-

ciplinary or interdisciplinary research in the field of Digital Hum
ani-

ties, w
here researchers w

ith various skills and know
ledge m

et. I w
as 

never intentionally interdisciplinary.’

The nature of an interdisciplinary attitude 
W

hat constitutes an interdisciplinary attitude, w
hether ascribed to 

som
eone or adopted on one’s ow

n? According to Hanneke Hulst, 
interdisciplinary scholars aim

 to alter or overcom
e existing disciplinary 

boundaries rather than to com
bine the know

ledge of experts from
  

different backgrounds. ‘The w
ay I see it, m

ultidisciplinarity is the collab-
oration of experts. W

hen a radiologist w
rites a piece on the M

RI scans 
in a m

anuscript on neural correlates of cognition, I do not consider that 
interdisciplinarity. [...] I believe that interdisciplinarity is about process-
ing and recom

bining the inform
ation from

 different disciplines. [...] It is 
about the synthesis of insights w

ith different disciplinary origins into a 
new

 w
hole.’

Scholars m
ention rem

arkably sim
ilar factors w

hen they are asked how
  

a culture for interdisciplinary collaboration m
ight thrive. Inquisitive-

ness, the ability to listen and a tolerance for deep uncertainty are 
recurrent them

es. According to Fernando Santos and Caroline Nevejan, 
interdisciplinary scholars ‘have to be com

fortable being uncom
fortable’. 

‘Interdisciplinary research […
] raises aw

are-
ness of how

 little you know
 beyond the safety 

of your ow
n field. It is alm

ost an existential 
experience, to discover the lim

its of your  
ow

n know
ledge w

hen talking w
ith experts, 

real experts, from
 a different field. […

]  
You have to open up to them

.’  

AYA | 13
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Jan W
illem

 Duyvendak em
phasizes m

odesty as an essential virtue for 
interdisciplinary research, as it allow

s conversations to flourish w
ith 

scholars w
hose argum

ents are grounded in different w
orldview

s  
and/or based on unfam

iliar prem
ises: ‘Interdisciplinary research […

] 
raises aw

areness of how
 little you know

 beyond the safety of your ow
n 

field. It is alm
ost an existential experience, to discover the lim

its of your 
ow

n know
ledge w

hen talking w
ith experts, real experts, from

 a different 
field. […

] You have to open up to them
.’  

Hanneke Hulst illustrates an interdisciplinary attitude via an im
age  

of tw
o trees filled w

ith birds and various birds flying betw
een them

.  
‘The birds in the trees sym

bolize the disciplinary experts, for instance 
w

ithin neurology, radiology and anatom
y. They are the hyper-experts 

and have an incredibly deep know
ledge of their respective topics – 

m
ore than I w

ill ever know
. How

ever, they do not bridge disciplines. This 
is w

here the interdisciplinary researchers, the birds flying betw
een the 

trees, com
e into play.’ Natali Helberger agrees: ‘M

y added value  
[in interdisciplinary collaborations] is that I know

 about the law
 and 

that I can translate concepts from
 the law

 into other disciplines, but 
also back into the legal analysis.’ The essential capacity to m

ove be-
tw

een (or fly to and from
) various perspectives and interests w

as even 
m

ore pronounced for Annoesjka Nienhuis and Else Veldm
an in their 

w
ork w

ith various researchers and stakeholders. Nienhuis concisely 
sum

m
ed up the necessary characteristics of bridge-builders like her-

self: ‘You need curiosity, a broad range of interests, and the ability to 
listen.’ Yet she and Veldm

an added that such an attitude w
as not itself 

sufficient. Transdisciplinary w
ork, they underlined, also requires the 

persistent cultivation of an environm
ent enabling cross-fertilization and 

com
m

itted collaboration. Trust and understanding need to be built up 
over tim

e. Collective applications for funding, shared w
ork spaces (for a 

part of the w
eek) and inform

al gatherings are all indispensable parts of 
that process. 

Ask, don’t explain 
According to Duyvendak, cross-disciplinary collaborations, especially 
w

hen they are interdisciplinary, are irreconcilable w
ith the propensity  

to ‘explain the w
orld to others. [...] You have to open up, you have  

to be curious’. To do so requires didactic skills and an aw
areness  

of the often unm
entioned prem

ises of one’s ow
n discipline. Claartje 

Rasterhoff describes how
 she often aim

s to w
ork ‘on the fringes’ of  

related but different fields, w
here researchers m

ay differ in m
ethods  

but share a sim
ilar puzzlem

ent regarding a given topic: ‘W
hat defines 

m
y experience as a researcher is that I am

 alw
ays inclined to discover 

a new
 field “sidew

ards”, so to speak, operating from
 the boundaries. 

In w
hat I observe in our daily life and in society, I am

 alw
ays interested 

in the fringes, w
here things w

ork differently or sim
ply go astray. I am

 
intrigued by such topics, as they m

ake m
e think “let’s see w

hat happens 
there, w

hich processes I can identify”. I think the sam
e goes for m

y  
attitude tow

ards m
ethods in academ

ic research: I am
 alw

ays looking  
for the fringes, the hard-to-grasp areas w

here I can signal the tensions 
that spur m

y curiosity.’
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5. Com
m

unity 

How
 do interdiscipli-

nary com
m

unities  
and collaborations 
succeed?

Com
m

unity and collaboration are m
ajor aspects of interdisciplinary 

w
ork. In an interdisciplinary team

, the com
position of its m

em
bers’ 

disciplinary backgrounds determ
ines both the types of question 

that can and w
ill be addressed in a particular collaboration as w

ell 
as the m

ethodology used to answ
er such questions. It is im

portant 
here to take into account that one’s interdisciplinary identity m

ay 
be just as im

portant as one’s disciplinary background in the creation 
of successful interdisciplinary team

s. Sim
ply gathering researchers 

from
 different fields does not guarantee that concepts and ideas 

w
ill be adequately translated. Instead, identity and the personality 

characteristics relevant to interdisciplinarity (detailed in the previous 
section) m

ay be m
ore likely indications of interdisciplinary success. 

The present section underlines the im
portance of selecting team

 
m

em
bers based on their w

illingness to be vulnerable regarding (the 
lim

its of) their know
ledge; their genuine interest in other fields can 

hardly be underestim
ated. 

Finding shared unknow
ns

For interdisciplinary collaborations to properly em
erge, there m

ust be 
opportunities to delineate a potentially im

portant question. Very few
 

interdisciplinary projects begin w
ith m

ethodological assum
ptions or 

preconception; ideas and questions are m
ore often shared inform

ally 
during an initial stage, then elaborated upon and developed. Peter Sloot 
recalls a lunch that sparked a new

 interdisciplinary collaboration:  
‘Let m

e give you an exam
ple of a success story. W

e held a lunch event 
w

ith psychologists sitting next to econom
ists, and m

athem
aticians 

sitting next to ecologists. This initially led to som
e pretty w

eird com
m

u-
nication. But then, the psychologist says that the big problem

 w
e have 

in psychology is trying to understand and m
easure the onset of depres-

sion. W
e know

 w
hen it’s there, w

e know
 w

hen it’s not there, but how
 do 

w
e m

easure and quantify that transition? At that m
om

ent the physicist 
jum

ps up. O
f course, w

hen w
e physicists think about transitions, w

e 
think about first- and second-order transitions, w

e think about phase 
diagram

s. The ecologist then said that he had seen these transitions 
w

hen studying lakes in the Netherlands, and that he had published a 
paper on such tipping points. Long story short, three days later w

e cam
e 

up w
ith a m

odel to describe the signals that serve as an indicator for 

Sim
ply gathering researchers from

 different 
fields does not guarantee that concepts and 
ideas w

ill be adequately translated. 
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depression, w
here depression is actually a tipping point in the state of 

individuals. The resulting paper has been published in Science.’

Jan W
illem

 Duyvendak concurs w
ith this notion that asking questions, 

and having the opportunity to do so, are essential for interdiscipli-
nary w

ork. Com
m

unicative openness is indispensable: ‘Historically, 
at abbeys and institutes like the Netherlands Institute for Advanced 
Study (NIAS), people cam

e and w
ithdrew

 them
selves. They w

ent into 
their ow

n room
s to w

rite their ow
n books or articles, and there w

as not 
m

uch em
phasis on the intellectual com

m
unity. Now

 w
e have greater 

am
bition: W

e think that people’s ow
n research gets better w

hen m
aking 

use of an outside view
, draw

n from
 a different discipline. O

f course, this 
requires som

ething in the w
ay people present their research: It m

ust 
be accessible to a w

ide audience of educated people. Then people can 
identify related questions w

ithin their ow
n disciplines. M

y role is to 
think w

ith others about w
hat to bring out in your presentation, so that 

you receive m
eaningful responses from

 those w
ho really have a differ-

ent background but can nonetheless contribute som
ething that w

ill 
im

prove your research. Som
etim

es all it takes is for them
 to realize the 

sort of w
ider audience they m

ight be presenting and w
riting for. They 

can rem
ove jargon but keep w

hat can readily be follow
ed by research-

ers from
 other disciplines.’

There are m
any additional ideas and a large body of scientific litera-

ture concerning how
 to further stim

ulate successful interdisciplinary 
collaboration. Accounts of personal experiences from

 our interview
ees 

illustrate how
 im

portant it is, from
 the outset, to m

ake explicit the disci-
plinary gaps in know

ledge – not only to foster new
 interdisciplinary ide-

as but also to facilitate a thorough discussion of the potential hurdles 
threatening the collaboration. A good starting point could be the posing 
of a not-so-obvious question. Peter Sloot observes: ‘W

e don’t really ask 
people to tell w

hat they know
, because if I w

ant to know
 w

hat you know
 

I can just read your papers or your thesis. I’m
 interested in w

hat you do 
not know

. The best advice I can give if you w
ant to kick-start interdis-

ciplinary discussions is just for som
eone to say w

hat he doesn’t know
.’ 

W
im

 Huism
an m

entioned that enforcing strict definitions of w
hat can 

and cannot be labelled interdisciplinary research is not a good idea: 
‘W

hen you uphold certain definitions . . . you inhibit the developm
ent of 

interdisciplinary research. I find it difficult to pinpoint the exact outlines 
of interdisciplinary research, but if you w

ant to pinpoint everything 
precisely you are losing som

ething – nam
ely the developm

ent of new
 

research lines.’

M
achiel Keestra notes that as an interdisciplinary collaboration ram

ps 
up there should be ongoing attention directed tow

ards defining the 
research and the salient research questions: ‘Som

e form
 of reflection 

about presuppositions tow
ards the object of study should be m

andato-
ry in any interdisciplinary proposal or project. M

oreover, this process  
of reflection is iterative, w

ith questions, m
ethods and/or the study 

object itself being tw
eaked in every cycle.’

Sustaining a shared passion
Equally im

portant to the developm
ent of collaborations is the  

presence of, and the com
m

itm
ent to, an overarching goal. Interdiscipli-

nary research usually takes a greater am
ount of tim

e than other sorts  
of research, and is m

ore difficult to use in the service of personal  
advancem

ent. Thus, one should ensure that everyone is on the sam
e 

page regarding the project. Sufficient tim
e and effort to m

ake the 
collaboration w

ork are indispensable. Bob Pierik has experienced first-
hand how

 such a shared goal helps keep a com
m

unity together: ‘W
hat 

can hinder interdisciplinary collaboration is the fragm
enting of your 

shared goal in practice. In our project, a shared m
ethodology bridges 

our different research interests. That’s w
hat m

akes it useful and inter-
esting to keep talking to one another.’ Natali Helberger adds: ‘I think one 
factor that has definitely contributed to the success of [our interdiscipli-
nary project] w

as a hyperm
otivated team

. You need to love w
hat you’re 

doing. O
therw

ise don’t do it, because it’s quite an adventure. It asks 
a lot of you. It’s a journey, and it’s risky. So you need to have people 
w

ho are not risk-averse. It’s m
uch safer, after all, to rem

ain w
ithin the 

definitions of your ow
n discipline. So you need a m

otivated team
 that 

is eager to take risks. You need a topic that speaks to all the disciplines, 
a unifying concept or them

e or research question that speaks to w
hat 

m
akes these people tick.’

‘Som
e form

 of reflection about presupposi-
tions tow

ards the object of study should  
be m

andatory in any interdisciplinary  
proposal or project. M

oreover, this process  
of reflection is iterative, w

ith questions,  
m

ethods and/or the study object itself  
being tw

eaked in every cycle.’
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How
ever, having com

m
on goals or problem

s m
ay not be the only 

prerequisites for successful collaboration, and seem
ingly trivial m

atters 
m

ay prove to m
ake or break interdisciplinary collaboration. A shared 

space to m
eet in person w

as som
ething particularly m

entioned as a 
crucial elem

ent of inform
al interaction as w

ell as the integration of 
know

ledge from
 different disciplines. Peter Sloot com

m
ents: ‘I think 

there are four things that w
e really need: (1) a com

m
on problem

 […
], (2) 

a com
m

on language to start w
ith […

], (3) a com
m

on place to m
eet […

], 
and (4) shared funding.’ Natali Helberger described how

 she and her 
colleagues benefitted from

 being m
indful of the im

portance of phys-
ical proxim

ity: ‘Physical location helped a lot, the fact that w
e could 

m
eet. W

e w
ould alternate locations every w

eek, so that w
e could m

eet 
people, sit in a room

 together and drink coffee. I think that’s a really 
im

portant factor helping us to grow
 the team

 and to m
ove forw

ard.’

It m
ay w

ell be that to keep m
otivation high and to actually exchange 

ideas usefully, successful collaborations across disciplines need to be 
hands-on endeavours. As Bob Pierik describes his project: ‘A crucial part 
of its beginning phase w

as developing som
e kind of m

ethod to start 
doing w

hat w
e w

anted to do. The collaboration w
orked because there 

really w
as som

e kind of practical problem
 that w

e all had to solve  
together.’ Natali Helberger relates som

ething sim
ilar: ‘W

hat also helped 
a lot is that w

e had joint data collection, a couple of longitudinal sur-
veys w

hich brought us together and forced us to really w
ork together.’

Interpersonal processes
Interpersonal processes often receive little specific attention, likely  
because they are so case-specific. How

ever, our interview
ees do under-

line that further insights and inspiration m
ay em

erge by taking a look  
at how

 people interact and determ
ining w

hether they trust one another. 
Philipp Tuertscher shares w

hat he experienced w
hile investigating col-

laborations at CERN (the European O
rganization for Nuclear Research): 

‘O
ne of the leading scientists in the Atlas collaboration at CERN told 

m
e in the beginning that if you w

ant to understand our science you 
need to understand our collaboration, but if you don’t understand the 
science you w

on’t understand the collaboration. So you need to have 
an appreciation of the technical intricacies, but you also need to be very 
sensitive to the sociological processes going on.’

Fernando Santos stresses that interpersonal trust is necessary for inter-
disciplinary w

ork: ‘For interdisciplinarity you really have to trust your 
peers, because you are w

orking in team
s and the problem

s are usually 

hard. Then you have to have a flexible m
indset and need to understand 

your colleagues and their research partners because each person’s 
questions are different. So this is really a skill you have to develop.’

As indicated in section 3, m
odesty and the ability to listen to others are 

significant characteristics of (optim
al) interdisciplinary researchers. 

How
ever, group dynam

ics m
ay often favour m

ore extroverted m
em

bers 
inclined to assum

e dom
inant roles. Attending to sufficient tem

peram
en-

tal diversity in this regard, and ensuring that less vocal m
em

bers not be 
ignored, is therefore im

portant. Claartje Rasterhoff reflects: ‘Som
ething 

that I feel has gotten in m
y w

ay a bit is that you m
ay get snow

ed under 
com

pared to m
ore m

onodisciplinary collaborators: If you are inclined to 
take on the role of a connector or facilitator, it m

ay be m
ore difficult to 

develop tow
ards leadership positions w

ithin collaborations.’

W
im

 Huism
an m

entions that as a PhD candidate, an interdisciplinary 
approach is not necessarily the easiest choice. According to him

, it 
depends on the subject and the attitude of the candidate. Nonetheless 
it is im

portant that such candidates realize that doing interdisciplinary 
research is fun and challenging but that the stakes are potentially high. 
Perhaps it w

ould be better for som
e students to becom

e fluent in a spe-
cific dom

ain before they em
bark on interdisciplinary research. 

The situation that m
any interdisciplinary PhD candidates find them

-
selves in is w

orth m
entioning explicitly. Usually supervised by scholars 

having different backgrounds, em
ploying different epistem

ological 
fram

ew
orks and pursuing duties according to fundam

entally differently 
schedules, these PhD candidates m

ust find a w
ay largely on their ow

n 
to learn from

 various sources w
hile still w

riting a coherent dissertation. 
In doing so, Charism

a Hehakaya finds it essential to initiate discussions 
on both the content and process of her research: ‘W

henever I notice a 
divergence in ideas betw

een m
y supervisors, I actively engage them

 
and invite them

 to think w
ith m

e on w
hat this divergence m

eans for 
our w

ork. The fact that they are alw
ays responsive w

hen I do so really 
strengthens m

y feeling of ow
nership of the dissertation. And it is im

-
portant to m

ake ideas visible. W
rite them

 dow
n, literally. Language is 

im
portant. A concept can have different m

eanings across disciplines.’ 

Perhaps it w
ould be better for som

e students 
to becom

e fluent in a specific dom
ain before 

they em
bark on interdisciplinary research.
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In term

s of the nature of successful interdisciplinary collaboration m
ore related to 

content, our interview
s provide num

erous insights. Philipp Tuertscher em
phasizes the 

im
portance of ‘interlaced know

ledge’ (Tuertscher et al., 2014), ‘the pockets of shared 
know

ledge interw
oven w

ithin and across subsystem
 com

m
unities’ – in other w

ords, 
decentralized know

ledge that overlaps betw
een different disciplinary groups, form

ing 
an interw

oven w
eb. 

In practice, creating interlaced know
ledge m

eans that people from
 a particular dis-

cipline also develop a certain am
ount of know

ledge and expertise in the other disci-
pline(s) involved and becom

e hubs of know
ledge w

ithin the netw
ork of collaborators. 

Using the interdisciplinary collaboration at CERN as an exam
ple, Tuertscher further 

explains the im
portance of interlaced know

ledge, w
hich in his case ‘m

ade the w
hole 

enterprise m
uch m

ore robust, because the collaborators had a lot of backup solutions 
that they could fall back on w

hen one of the solutions turned out to be infeasible. Also, 
w

hen a person from
 this large collaboration, w

hich had very perm
eable boundaries, 

suddenly exited the collaboration and new
com

ers cam
e in, there w

ere still som
e re-

dundant, overlapping m
anifestations of expertise from

 the people w
ho rem

ained. That 
m

ade this collaboration very robust.’ 
 ‘Interestingly, interlaced know

ledge encom
passes not only an understanding of w

hat 
others do. The know

ledge of w
hat, how

 and w
hy is also very im

portant. You need to 
understand not just w

hat others in another discipline are doing but also the assum
p-

tions underlying their fram
ew

orks, their m
otivations, w

hy they do things in a certain 
w

ay. That allow
s you to understand w

hat you need to change or w
hat you need to tell 

them
 if you w

ant to engage in collaboration w
ith them

.’

Feeling lost
Notably, those of us w

orking in m
ainly m

onodisciplinary departm
ents 

and team
s m

ay find it difficult to find a com
m

unity. During our AYA 
interdisciplinary lunches w

e noticed that m
any m

em
bers of our ow

n 
com

m
unity have experienced a feeling of ‘not belonging’ and being 

lonely. For exam
ple, if everyone in a m

onodisciplinary departm
ent 

goes to the sam
e talks and conferences, and you as an interdisciplinary 

researcher also go to other types of events, you (1) often don’t have 
your im

m
ediate colleagues around you (this is of course also beneficial 

for m
eeting new

 people), (2) m
iss out on the shared experiences that 

your colleagues are having and (3) still don’t feel at hom
e w

ith the likely 
m

onodisciplinary researchers you m
eet at the field-specific event. Look-

ing for like-m
inded people m

ay indeed be difficult, but w
e hope that the 

interdisciplinarity group w
ithin AYA could be a starting point for those 

new
 to interdisciplinarity.

6. Education: 
How

 and w
hy 

should w
e
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Interdisciplinary w
ork is not only about research: It now

 enjoys an 
increasingly prom

inent role in education and teaching. Integrating 
interdisciplinary aspects into teaching – or even offering a fully inter-
disciplinary program

m
e – has the potential to bring several benefits  

to students. It also brings w
ith it a set of challenges. 

Advantages: O
pening up future m

inds 
The interview

s m
ostly highlighted tw

o aspects w
hen considering the 

advantages of interdisciplinarity w
ithin an educational setting: The 

qualities of an interdisciplinary scholar as a lecturer, and the skills that 
students acquire by approaching topics in an interdisciplinary m

anner.

O
n the one hand, som

e interview
ees, w

hen reflecting on the role of 
interdisciplinary scholars in a classroom

, highlighted their broader 
view

 and the ability to consider m
ultiple perspectives as a potential 

advantage. As sum
m

arized by Fernando Santos: ‘I w
ould say it is better 

for a student to have an interdisciplinary scholar […
]. Because it is 

w
ider. And also to attract students. If you teach fifty people, they have 

different brains, they think differently. So if you only com
e w

ith one line 
of thought, you m

ay address one percent of the class, but if you have 
different perspectives, if you have m

ore interdisciplinarity, then you get 
m

ore people. M
aybe that’s a good strategy, because the quality of your 

teaching w
ill increase if the teaching staff is m

ore interdisciplinary.’

6. Education

How
 and w

hy should 
w

e train students  
and researchers in  
interdisciplinary 
w

ays?
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This view
 is also shared by Claartje Rasterhoff: ‘I think that the nice 

thing about playing w
ith these perspectives is that you can foster diver-

sity in how
 people think and w

ork, as w
ell as in education. You actually 

learn a broad language and acquire a toolkit through w
hich you also 

can be m
ore flexible and free in how

 you collaborate and speak w
ith 

others and, in an educational setting, in how
 you can help students.’

O
n the other hand, interdisciplinarity also offers direct benefits for  

students. For exam
ple, interdisciplinary education teaches not only  

various synergies across disciplines but also how
 to apply concepts 

from
 one discipline to another. The ability to m

ake this sort of trans-
lation is a skill that students w

ill carry w
ith them

 for life. For exam
ple, 

w
hen reflecting on history approached from

 an interdisciplinary per-
spective, Bob Pierik observed that ‘w

hat I find interesting about history 
is that you can secretly absorb all kinds of other disciplines, if you just 
historicize them

 a bit. Using different disciplines is really som
ething that 

I learned in interdisciplinary training and that I’m
 applying now

 as a 
historian. I think this is som

ething that w
e can teach students m

ore  
actively.’ In this process, students also learn how

 to cooperate w
ith oth-

ers – across boundaries. As suggested by Natali Helberger: ‘I think that it 
is im

portant that you learn w
hom

 to ask, to learn w
hat interdisciplinary 

perspectives can teach you and w
hy it can be enriching, and then how

 
to ask the right questions to the experts from

 the other disciplines. I 
think this is an im

portant thing to teach.’ 

Learning and cooperating across boundaries help students to have  
a broad view

 but also create the possibility that they w
ill becom

e  
experts in particular topics. As sum

m
arized by Hanneke Hulst: ‘I think 

that in interdisciplinarity one has to have a kind of broad view
, but also 

w
ant to take that extra step to properly ow

n it.’ She offers an exam
ple: 

‘If you look at Alzheim
er’s, w

hat do you see on the M
RI? W

hat do you see 
under the m

icroscope? W
hat kind of behaviour do you see in those peo-

ple? And how
 should you com

bine these observations to advance your 
insights about the disease? So I do hope students learn that you can’t 
just com

prehend Alzheim
er’s by reading a book. You really have  

to fully understand it if you w
ant to be able to m

ake connections in  
a clinical neuroscience setting.’

Challenges: Struggling w
ith fragm

entation
The integration of interdisciplinarity w

ithin education does not com
e, 

how
ever, w

ithout its challenges or at least certain considerations –  
on the part of students and lecturers alike. 

One of the m
ain challenges involves the navigation of an interdisciplinary 

program
m

e w
hile being aw

are of disciplinary boundaries, as can  
be seen on different levels of education. In a bachelor’s program

m
e, 

for exam
ple, it m

ay take som
e tim

e for students to realize the differences 
in the disciplines that their program

m
e is integrating. Bob Pierik recalls:  

‘It w
as only w

hen I started w
riting a thesis that I becam

e m
ore aw

are of 
that. And I still have the feeling that I only really got a grip on this w

hen  
I actually started m

y m
ore traditional m

aster’s here at the University of 
Am

sterdam
.’

In a doctoral program
m

e, this type of challenge com
es m

ore to the fore, 
especially because PhD candidates also need to consider their future career 
in academ

ia. For exam
ple, Pierik indicated that ‘I’m

 constantly terrified that 
som

eone w
ill suddenly go through m

y dissertation w
ith a red pen and say, 

“Hey, w
hat happened here is not up to standards.” That it has no discipli-

nary basis w
hatsoever. This is not entirely true, of course, but that [feeling 

of] danger, that voice is alw
ays there.’ Conversely, the specialization that is 

often required of PhD candidates m
ay also create barriers later on vis-à-vis 

their ability to m
ove to interdisciplinary research. As Fernando Santos 

sum
m

arized the situation: ‘The system
 now

 is w
orking so that the PhD 

candidate has to be so narrow
 so that this person w

ould be the best person 
in that specific topic, but the person w

ould not be able to m
ove around in 

other fields. Now
 in the early years w

hen this is happening, it’s not a big 
problem

. But w
hen those young scholars becom

e professors, they w
ill not 

be able to have broad view
s on their field. And then people w

ho do have 
this broad view

 on their field die. So the science could be a bit fragm
ented.’

Lecturers interested in integrating interdisciplinarity into their teaching –  
or setting up interdisciplinary program

m
es – also face challenges. First and 

forem
ost one should consider that researchers often becom

e ‘interdiscipli-
nary’ as a consequence of their ow

n interests and respective career paths, 
w

hich m
ay be difficult to translate into a teaching program

m
e. As sum

-
m

arized by Hanneke Hulst:  It’s not som
ething you can learn from

 a book. 
It’s som

ething that’s alm
ost like a lifestyle. A w

ay of w
orking, w

hich I have 
taught m

yself through the environm
ent I am

 in and w
ithin w

hich I have 
grow

n. I’ve been doing this job for 13 years now, but I w
ould like to have 

people w
ho can do this right aw

ay, from
 their training onw

ards.  
I think there m

ight be som
ething that needs to be done w

ithin training as 
w

ell. To teach people to look beyond their ow
n disciplines, their ow

n box. 
W

hy should you do that? Because I think that enriches your im
age of the 

phenom
enon you are studying.’
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In this sense, it is often im
portant to start w

ith a question in m
ind, and let 

students figure out how
 to operate in an interdisciplinary m

anner via a 
learning-by-doing approach. As suggested by Hanneke Hulst: ‘If you are 
talking about education, I think there are m

any opportunities there for 
including interdisciplinary research. I don’t think you should start w

ith 
the students and explain that w

e are training them
 to take a certain di-

rection. You have to teach them
 that you can also hold a broad view

, even 
though you are specializing in one dim

ension. In that case you actually 
get people possessed of a certain attitude w

hich m
akes it easier to follow

 
an interdisciplinary route. I also think you learn this m

ainly by doing, that 
is, you have to actually teach people via practical experience. By w

alking 
w

ith researchers w
ho w

ork on interdisciplinary issues you can sim
ply 

experience real things, and all that know
ledge based in those different 

perspectives ultim
ately offers a better picture of reality, of the phenom

e-
non you are trying to study.’

Best practices
Interview

ees provided different tips or ideas about how
 to teach in an 

interdisciplinary m
anner. In som

e instances, com
bining scholars from

 
different traditions w

as seen as an opportunity. As per Peter van der Sijde: 
‘W

e have teachers from
 Science [in our program

m
e and] w

e have teach-
ers from

 Science Business and Innovation in it. M
ost of the tim

e they form
 

a tandem
. They are a com

bination of lecturer, coach, that type of thing. 
W

hat m
ost teachers in innovation projects do is w

ork w
ith com

panies. 
They [the students] do an assignm

ent for a com
pany and that leads to 

m
ore, or less, interdisciplinarity. You can bring in the science, but if you 

don’t tell them
 w

hat to do w
ith it, you forget the business side of it, it is 

of no value to them
.’ A sim

ilar experience w
as shared by Natali Helberg-

er: ‘So the w
ay I’m

 approaching things is asking teachers from
 other 

disciplines to join m
e and to teach a particular topic, in order to show

 
students w

hat these other disciplines are and how
 they approach them

es 
and w

hat they teach us about our w
ay of looking at the law

. And I think 
that is super fruitful.’

Being clear w
ith students about this com

bination – and acknow
ledging 

that in practice these com
binations actually exist – is also im

portant. As 
indicated by Peter van der Sijde: ‘I can tell you how

 Science Business and 
Innovation is organized because it com

bines the different disciplines and 
in a w

ay it goes beyond a Science discipline. W
hat I ask from

 m
y students 

is that they have a sound background in the discipline of science. W
e 

have both the science topics and the business innovation topics. W
hat w

e 
w

anted to do is to see both w
orlds. In real life they com

plem
ent each oth-

er, but in teaching, m
ost of the tim

e they do not, because you choose one 
or the other. This artificial boundary betw

een them
 starts in secondary 

school. You are either in the “gam
m

a sciences,” “alpha sciences” or you 
are in the “beta sciences,” w

hich is a com
pletely artificial division, but 

that is how
 our education system

 is organized
1. It is quite hard to bring 

these dom
ains back together again. This is difficult for the students. 

[…
] From

 the outset, w
e look for students w

ho are interested in both 
spheres. W

e sell interdisciplinarity from
 the beginning.’

The necessity of balancing the program
m

e’s needs m
ust also be consid-

ered. As Natali Helberger notes: ‘If you teach law
, you should consider 

that on the one hand, you need to educate a new
 generation of law

yers 
w

ho are able to w
ork as judges, law

yers and in adm
inistration. So you 

need to teach them
 the solid basics of law

, but you also need to teach 
them

 w
hat they can learn from

 other disciplines, and then offer, for those 
truly interested, the possibility of engaging in greater depth w

ith other 
disciplines.’

This balancing act can also be a factor in doctoral education, for exam
ple 

in a PhD project. As per Taco de Vries: ‘W
e have alw

ays m
ade sure that 

you never put one person on the behavioural part and one person on the 
m

olecular part. But you have tw
o people w

ho do both. The first you have 
to train a little m

ore in one discipline, and the other m
ust have a little 

m
ore training in the other field. But they have both experienced both 

aspects during the PhD.’
 1. These term

s are used in the Dutch and Flem
ish context to distinguish betw

een three clusters  of 
academ

ic disciplines. ‘Gam
m

a’ includes all disciplines focusing on society, behavior and
psychology; ‘Beta’ is the term

 for the exact sciences;  ‘Alpha sciences’ refers to the hum
anities.

‘This artificial boundary betw
een them

 
starts in secondary school. You are either 
in the “gam

m
a sciences,” “alpha sciences” 

or you are in the “beta sciences,” w
hich is a 

com
pletely artificial division.’
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7. System
 

W
hat is the 

influence of 
funding, publishing 
and prom

otion?
All academ

ics are em
bedded w

ithin an academ
ic landscape: The sys-

tem
, that is, or place of learning that encom

passes the procurem
ent 

of funding as w
ell as publishing and evaluation. The academ

ic land-
scape affects w

hether scholars’ interdisciplinary approach hinders 
or advances their careers. Unfortunately, m

ost of our interview
ees 

expressed concerns that the current academ
ic landscape prom

pts 
m

ost researchers to shy aw
ay from

 interdisciplinary research. Peter 
Sloot sum

m
arizes the overarching problem

: 

Sense of belonging
In general, researchers have been trained in a single discipline and then 
have rem

ained w
ithin their ow

n discrete field. Dario Corradini reflects: ‘A 
problem

 regarding the genuine facilitation of interdisciplinary  
research starts in the educational process itself: Classes are given w

ithin 
a particular field or discipline. Even now

, w
ith interdisciplinary research 

‘Teaching, funding, and evaluation are  
all m

onodisciplinary, w
hile our big problem

s 
are interdisciplinary. I think that’s the biggest 
problem

 w
e have to solve.’
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becom
ing m

ore and m
ore im

portant, there is relatively little cross-fer-
tilization betw

een disciplines at universities. Thus begins the culture in 
w

hich you “belong” to a particular field from
 the get-go. As you m

ature 
in your field, there is the problem

 of the departm
ental structure that w

e 
find in m

ost universities: You need to be em
bedded w

ithin a tradition-
al m

onodisciplinary departm
ent and should therefore publish in that 

discipline and build a track record in it. All these issues im
pact to som

e 
extent the publishing culture of researchers and, as a consequence, how

 
journal editors handle subm

issions.’

Shared resources
To facilitate interdisciplinary collaborations, researchers, explains 
Philipp Tuertscher, need to have objects and resources in com

m
on:  

A shared jargon, space, devices or m
ethods. This is w

hat is called 
‘boundary infrastructure’. ‘M

y colleagues w
ho studied how

 organi-
zations can overcom

e these boundaries found tw
o types of shared 

objects: shared technical infrastructure and shared students.’ Regarding 
infrastructure: ‘So you have, for exam

ple, new
 types of m

icroscopes 
that are useful for scientists w

orking in chem
istry, and then they team

 
up w

ith people from
 nano-science centers. O

f course, they need those 
people in order to understand how

 these instrum
ents w

ork. You also 
m

axim
ize the utilization of these instrum

ents if a lot of outside parties 
com

e to these nano-centers as hosts and use such instrum
ents. So this 

is how
 the instrum

ent itself, in its availability, provokes collaboration.’

Apart from
 a shared physical resource such as a tool or apparatus, 

shared resources can also include, for exam
ple, entities such as data 

cohorts. AYA m
em

ber Elsje van Bergen w
orks at the Netherlands Tw

in 
Register at VU Am

sterdam
. The Netherlands Tw

in Register has data con-
cerning m

ore than 120,000 tw
ins and their fam

ily m
em

bers. The register 
includes behavioural and DNA data (Ligthart et al., 2019). Such a shared 
data resource stim

ulates collaboration am
ongst academ

ics from
 a w

ide 
range of fields, such as (epi)genetics, psychology, educational sciences, 
m

ovem
ent sciences, epidem

iology and statistics.

Shared students
Regarding shared or jointly supervised students, Tuertscher says that 
‘they’re the catalysts, they’re vital’. He contrasts students w

ith m
id- 

and late-career academ
ics: ‘It is very difficult for us to escape our ow

n 
rhythm

s in our ow
n com

m
unities. 

It is m
uch easier for students to engage in this role and becom

e facili-
tators to bridge these disciplinary boundaries. […

] Students very often 
forge connections because they acknow

ledge there could be a supervi-
sor from

 a second discipline that they can leverage. So for a student it 
is a w

in-w
in situation, because the student gets different types of feed-

back and can develop a new
 line of research. Such a student can build 

a career based on a foundation that w
ould, of course, also be possible 

for a professor, for a faculty m
em

ber, but that person typically has m
uch 

higher opportunity cost involved and m
uch m

ore at stake if it w
eren’t to 

w
ork out.’ Tuertscher here introduces the term

 ‘path dependency’  
for m

id- and late-career academ
ics: ‘O

nce you have created your profile, 
it’s not so easy for you to deviate from

 it. You w
ould be diluting your 

profile: you are w
ell know

n and established in your dom
ain. You are 

m
ore productive and efficient w

orking in your dom
ain because you 

understand it very w
ell.’ According to Tuertscher, the collaboration 

betw
een junior researchers w

ho connect fields and senior m
onodisci-

plinary researchers w
ho see the big picture enhances the changes of big 

discoveries. Tuertscher rem
arks that ‘you need to organize for serendip-

ity’.

Funding
Regarding funding for interdisciplinary w

ork, Taco de Vries sees m
any 

hurdles standing in the w
ay of interdisciplinary applications. First, the 

applicant: ‘People tend to follow
 the regular paths w

ithin their ow
n 

dom
ain, rather than go off the beaten track.’ Second, the review

ers: 
‘Review

ers are selected based on their expertise, w
hich is usually 

m
onodisciplinary.’ So it is very difficult to get a balanced assessm

ent of 
an interdisciplinary proposal. Finally, the panel m

em
bers of the grant 

schem
e inevitably find it very challenging to handle interdisciplinary 

proposals. The proposals typically fall outside their dom
ain of exper-

tise, and w
ith just three review

 reports in hand – potentially differing 
w

idely in perspective and in their assessm
ents – panel m

em
bers have 

little guidance. To get back to the applicants, they are trained in a 
certain discipline. And then another discipline is added, because that is 
im

portant for the form
ulation of the question. But in principle they are, 

of course, not as w
ell trained. So they are som

ew
hat m

ore dependent 
on collaboration w

ith people w
ith expertise in other areas. W

hich is 
good in itself, but w

ith a personal grant, the question for the panel is 
alw

ays: Can som
eone pull it off on their ow

n?’

‘It is very difficult for us to escape our ow
n 

rhythm
s in our ow

n com
m

unities’. 
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Publishing
Research that is interdisciplinary can also cause clashes at the publish-
ing stage. W

im
 Huism

an com
m

ents that ‘the paradigm
s are different 

and so are the m
ores – this is how

 w
e do things here. For exam

ple,  
rules about how

 m
any authors go on a paper. In law

 it’s only the PhD 
candidate, w

hereas in the natural sciences it’s everyone w
ho has even 

slightly participated in the lab w
here the data com

es from
. And then you 

have an article w
ith ten authors. And the placem

ent of the author tells 
the insider w

hat that author’s particular  contribution is to the paper. 
A law

yer w
ould find that very strange, and not even ethical. Then you  

indeed have tw
o cultural differences betw

een tw
o disciplines that you 

can argue about if you put those people together around a PhD candi-
date.’ Huism

an goes on to say that ‘you w
ill be judged on the num

ber 
of publications w

ithin a certain area. And then you shouldn’t take any 
risks. In publication culture you see a brake on interdisciplinarity, w

hile 
in the research funding system

 you see that there is an incentive for 
interdisciplinarity. But w

hen it com
es to that publication culture,  

that is precisely w
hat people w

ant to break through these days.’

Recognition and rew
ards

Recognition and rew
ards are closely tied w

ith publishing your w
ork  

and getting funded for new
 w

ork. Taco de Vries on getting grants and 
tenure: ‘A departm

ent m
ainly looks at w

hether som
eone obtains grants. 

That is an im
portant guideline. So that m

eans that if the funding agency 
has a financing instrum

ent that is favourable to m
onodisciplinary 

people, you sim
ply build up those kinds of people in your departm

ent. 
Because everyone is trying to align and m

old them
selves to the hoops 

of the funding agencies.’

Guy Geltner notes that panel m
em

bers for the aw
arding of grants and 

m
em

bers of hiring com
m

ittees look at people’s Google Scholar and 
H-index, w

hich is quicker than reading a long CV. ‘But they look at all 
these m

etrics that are in fact m
achine-generated. The im

pact factors of 
journals in one field are m

eaningless in another field. So they outsource 
their quality control to Google Scholar or to PubM

ed or to w
hatever 

index they’re looking at.’ The incom
parability of these m

etrics across 
(sub)fields can cause issues to arise; w

hat w
e consider ‘excellent sci-

ence’ is especially problem
atic across disciplines. 

In sum
, although the situation is slow

ly changing, the current academ
ic 

landscape is still m
ade by, and for, m

onodisciplinary researchers. 

Deviating from
 the status quo seem

s to rem
ain challenging due to a 

dim
inished sense of belonging and because of greater difficulties in 

getting funded and published and being aw
arded tenure.

 
... the current academ

ic landscape is  
still m

ade by, and for, m
onodisciplinary  

researchers. 
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There’s nothing m
ore useful than a listicle to end this interdisciplinar-

ity guide. W
e have condensed the top 10 tips and tricks from

 our m
any 

interview
s:  

1. 
Convey your interdisciplinary m

essage w
ell by explaining and  

perhaps even repeating explanations. Alw
ays m

erge the general 
and the particular: w

hat are the specifics of your w
ork, and how

 
does it generalize? This m

ay help readers from
 various fields latch 

on to the w
ork.

2. 
In a m

eeting, especially w
ith academ

ics outside your field, don’t 
shy aw

ay from
 signaling that you do not know

 a particular term
 or 

that you cannot follow
 their reasoning. 

3. 
Identify target journals to publish in beforehand to figure out w

hat 
assum

ptions need to be spelled out for w
hich audiences.

4. 
Actively find and surround yourself w

ith m
entors from

 different 
fields, and find a com

m
unity or sm

aller netw
ork of people inter-

ested in sim
ilar topics at the crossroads of disciplines. Help this 

com
m

unity grow
.

5. 
Attend conferences on different specializations. 

6. 
Teach a course that falls outside your ow

n specialization. 
7. 

Particularly for students: proactively ask your supervisors for 
m

eetings, for input, etc., instead of assum
ing that the initiative w

ill 
com

e from
 them

.
8. 

Particularly for PhD advisors to students w
orking on an interdisci-

plinary project: agree on the sequence of w
ho gives feedback first 

and w
ho builds on that feedback, and how

.
9. 

Particularly for students: have courage and feel that it is safe to 
act as an ‘educator’ for those advisors on the team

 w
ho are not 

experts.
10. 

W
hen it com

es to w
riting interdisciplinary grants, Els den Os offered 

a selection of useful tips. She pointed out that grant applications 
for interdisciplinary projects are particularly troublesom

e in the 
individual grant schem

es, such as NW
O

’s Veni/Vidi/Vici, and to a 
lesser extent in the individual grant program

m
es of the European 

Com
m

ission. In these cases, your project could receive conflicting 
review

 reports (due to the review
ers’ different disciplinary back-

grounds), w
hich is often considered unfavorably by evaluation 

com
m

ittees. So:
 

-  Take the w
ind out of critics’ sails! Position your project 

explicitly as tapping into m
ore than one discipline. This w

ill 
help you rebuff potential criticism

 from
 review

ers w
hen they 

argue that the approach or m
ethodology deviates from

 disci-
plinary standards. 

8. Tips &
Tricks
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-  Argue for the necessity of an interdisciplinary approach; 

show
 how

 the central problem
 in your project can only be 

solved by w
orking in and betw

een different research tradi-
tions. 

 
-  Concretely indicate how

 proposed research w
ill realize the 

interdisciplinary prom
ise of the project. For instance, if you 

(as the principal investigator) lack the necessary background 
for one of the project’s com

ponents, recruit an experienced 
researcher (e.g., a Postdoc instead of a PhD candidate) to 
tackle that portion of the project. 

 
-  Explain your concepts. Don’t presum

e that they are under-
stood in the sam

e w
ay w

ithin other disciplines. Assum
ing 

that others have the sam
e background know

ledge as you do 
is called ‘the curse of know

ledge’.
 

-  Be strategic about the keyw
ords you choose for the project 

w
hen subm

itting your proposal. In doing so, you w
ill increase 

the chances that your project w
ill be assessed by suitable 

review
ers. Check w

hich publications and researchers pop up 
w

hen you enter your keyw
ords in Google (Scholar). 
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10. Biographies 
Annoesjka N

ienhuis 
is a program

 m
anager Innovation & Sustainability at the m

unicipali-
ty of Am

sterdam
 for the build environm

ent. She leads a program
 that 

accelerates the social energy and clim
ate adaptation transition in 

Am
sterdam

 Southeast. She does this by w
orking together w

ith resi-
dents, researchers, businesses, housing corporations, local m

osques, 
etc. They w

ork together on turning existing apartm
ent buildings into 

“nul-op-de-m
eter” (NO

M
) buildings, designing local heat and elec-

tricity netw
orks, stim

ulating local initiatives of residents to sustain 
their neighbourhoods, experim

enting w
ith doughnut econom

ics in 
projects, developing 3D visualisations and m

ore. Before joining the m
u-

nicipality, Annoesjka has w
orked as a process m

anager and advisor for 
TNO

 and for several innovation program
s in the build environm

ent in 
The Netherlands such as the UN International Year of Planet Earth, En-
ergiesprong and De Bouw

cam
pus. In these program

s she alw
ays w

orked 
interdisciplinary.

Bob Pierik
 

is a PhD candidate at the UvA specializing in the history of gender and 
urban space in early m

odern Am
sterdam

 (1600-1800). He studied Liberal 
Arts and Sciences at Leiden University College, cam

pus The Hague, and 
finished a m

aster’s program
m

e in History at the UvA. Bob is interested 
in interdisciplinary approaches to early m

odern urban history, including 
digital hum

anities and geographical m
apping. His PhD research is part 

of the interdisciplinary research project ‘The Freedom
 of the Streets’.

Caroline N
evejan

 
is a researcher and designer w

ho has been involved w
ith the em

erging 
netw

ork society and digital culture since the 1980’s. She is a professor 
by special appointm

ent and holds the chair Designing Urban Experience 
w

ith the Am
sterdam

 School for Social Science Research at the UvA. She 
is also the Chief Science O

fficer of the city of Am
sterdam

, and orches-
trates research betw

een the city of Am
sterdam

 and the different scien-
tific, academ

ic and artistic universities in the city. W
ith a sm

all team
 she 

m
akes sure that civil servants and researchers can find each other via 

openresearch.am
sterdam

 and invent new
 and different w

ays of w
orking 

together. Interdisciplinarity lies at the heart of Caroline’s endeavours 
across her varied roles. 

Charism
a H

ehakaya 
is a PhD candidate at University M

edical Center Utrecht. She w
orks on 

the health econom
ic evaluation of M

RI-guided radiotherapy for prostate 
cancer. Her very m

ultidisciplinary background is in Clinical Epidem
iolo-

gy w
ith Health Econom

ic M
odelling, Business Adm

inistration in Strategy 
& O

rganization, and Science, Business & Innovation in Life & Health. 
Public engagem

ent of science is im
portant to her, and she is involved in 

research on how
 to involve patient representatives and citizens in pros-

tate cancer care in the Netherlands. Charism
a is an active m

em
ber of 

Young Science in Transition: a group of Early Career Academ
ics w

orking 
on various projects (#openscience, #recognitionrew

ards, #team
science). 

She is the founder of the First Generation Fund to support first-genera-
tion students in Utrecht. 

Claartje Rasterhoff 
is an Assistant Professor of Cultural Policy and M

anagem
ent at M

aas-
tricht University, interested in the relationship linking culture, econom

y 
and cities. She obtained her PhD in History from

 Utrecht University, and 
w

orked subsequently at the M
edia Studies and History departm

ent of 
the UvA. She also w

orked as project leader of the Culture M
onitor at 

the Boekm
anstichting, com

bining classical questions in the hum
anities 

w
ith innovative digital research m

ethods.

Dario Corradini 
is an Associate Editor at Physical Review

 X, a fully open access physics 
journal that places a high value on innovation, quality, and long-term

 
im

pact of the science it publishes. He handles a large proportion of the 
interdisciplinary m

anuscripts that the journal receives. Dario’s back-
ground includes a PhD on com

putational physics from
 the University 

Rom
a Tre in Italy. He w

orked on theoretical statistical physics of com
-

plex liquids and ionic m
aterials, as w

ell as biological and environm
ental 

physics at Boston University in the USA, and at University Pierre and 
M

arie Curie (CNRS) and Ecole Norm
ale supérieure in Paris, France.

Els den O
s 

is a grant advisor and a m
em

ber of the grant support team
 of Innova-

tion Exchange Am
sterdam

 (IXA). She supports (young) researchers at 
the Faculties of Law

 and Hum
anities, assisting them

 in w
riting grant 

applications for various national and European funding organizations. 
Prior to her w

ork for the UvA, Den O
s obtained valuable experience in 

various collaborative international research projects, both as a re-
searcher and project m

anager. In 2001 she w
as appointed O

fficer for 
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European Affairs for three M
ax Planck Institutes. In 2005 she started 

w
orking at the Radboud University, first as a project m

anager of an EU 
Future and Em

erging Technologies (FET) project, later as the head of 
the research office of the Faculty of Arts.  She started her w

ork for the 
grant support team

 of IXA at the UvA in 2016.

Else Veldm
an

 
is a program

m
e lead of the Energy Lab at Am

sterdam
 Zuidoost, an 

initiative of the City of Am
sterdam

 and the Am
sterdam

 Institute for 
Advanced M

etropolitan Solutions (AM
S). She connects concrete urban 

energy challenges of Am
sterdam

 Zuidoost to research and scientific ex-
pertise from

 various know
ledge institutes. In particular, she closely co-

operates w
ith the Urban Energy Institute of Delft University of Technolo-

gy. Through such collaborations Veldm
an contributes to the large-scale 

application of innovative energy solutions in Am
sterdam

’s m
etropolitan 

environm
ents. Before joining AM

S, Else has w
orked as a researcher and 

innovation m
anager in the energy sector for over 10 years.

Fernando Santos 
has incorporated m

ore and m
ore disciplines into his research over the 

years. He w
as trained in statistical m

echanics and applied topology at 
the Federal University of Pernam

buco in Brazil, and spent a year at the 
W

olfson Center for M
athem

atical Biology in O
xford. In 2019, he further 

w
idened his research focus and started applying topological data anal-

ysis to neuroscientific questions. He currently w
orks as a postdoctoral 

researcher at Am
sterdam

 UM
C and holds an Institute for Advanced 

Study (IAS) fellow
ship. Fernando aim

s to com
bine topological data 

analysis and inform
ation theory to understand high-order interactions 

in the brain and assess their relevance for cognition.

Guy Geltner 
is a Professor of History at M

onash University, Australia and Full Pro-
fessor in M

edieval History at the UvA. His research interests include the 
socio-cultural history of public health, punishm

ent and m
ining in m

edi-
aeval cities. As an advocate of open-access publishing, Geltner helped 
found Scholarlyhub, a platform

 for free access to scholarly com
m

unica-
tion, and BodoarXiv, an open repository for scholars in m

ediaeval stud-
ies. Geltner is currently w

orking on the ERC Consolidator-program
m

e 
‘Prem

odern healthscaping’, a five-year interdisciplinary project on how
 

m
ediaeval urban residents in Italy and the Low

 Countries thought about 
and pursued population-level health.

H
anneke H

ulst 
is a Professor of Neuropsychology of Health and Disease at Leiden 
University. She w

as trained in health sciences, neuroscience and philos-
ophy. Her research aim

s to understand and treat cognitive problem
s, 

particularly in people w
ith m

ultiple sclerosis. She is a m
em

ber of De 
Jonge Akadem

ie, w
here she is particularly involved in the discussion 

on recognition and rew
ards and im

proving the academ
ic landscape 

for future generations. Hanneke is also the director of Brein in Beeld, a 
foundation that brings (neuro)science to the general public through, for 
instance, m

ovie screenings and school activities.

Jan W
illem

 Duyvendak
 

is a Distinguished Research Professor of Sociology at the UvA. His re-
search interests include urban sociology and the sociology of ‘belong-
ing’. Duyvendak studied sociology and philosophy at the University of 
Groningen, the UvA and the École des Hautes Études et Sciences Social-
es in Paris. He w

as director of the Verw
ey-Jonker Institute, a research 

center for social issues, from
 1999 to 2003. Since 2018, Duyvendak is 

rector of the Netherlands Institute for Advanced Study (NIAS).

M
achiel Keestra

 
is an Assistant Professor w

ith tenure at the Institute for Interdisciplinary 
Studies (IIS) at the UvA. He teaches in the Beta-Gam

m
a (Natural & Social 

Sciences) Bachelor program
m

e, Interdisciplinary Honours program
m

e, 
Brain and Cognitive Sciences M

aster program
m

e, and other interdisci-
plinary courses. His research interests include the history of philosophy 
and herm

eneutics, the philosophy of action, and very relevantly the 
philosophy of interdisciplinarity. He is also the Diversity O

fficer of the 
Faculty of Science. As such he offers solicited and unsolicited policy 
advice to the departm

ent’s com
m

unity, shares expertise and brings to-
gether engaged departm

ent m
em

bers in the Diversity Sounding Board. 
He w

as the president of the International Association for Interdisci-
plinary Studies (w

w
w

.interdisciplinarystudies.org) and is a founding 
board m

em
ber of the global Inter- and Transdisciplinary Alliance (w

w
w

.
itd-alliance.org/).  

N
atali H

elberger 
is an University Professor in Law

 and Digital Technology, w
ith a special 

em
phasis on Artificial Intelligence, at the UvA. She studies the legal, 

ethical and public policy related challenges associated w
ith using 

algorithm
s and AI in m

edia, political cam
paigning, com

m
erce and the 

healthcare sector, and the im
plications this has for users and society. 
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She is one of the leaders of the Research Priority Area Hum
an (e) AI, an 

interdisciplinary initiative across all UvA faculties. She is also founder 
and Principal Investigator of ‘Inform

ation and Com
m

unication in the 
Data Society’ (ICDS), an interdisciplinary research initiative into the w

ay 
AI and algorithm

s affect the role, im
pact and regulation of data-driven 

com
m

unication and inform
ation platform

s. 

Peter Sloot 
is a Professor of Com

plex Adaptive System
s at the UvA. W

ith a back-
ground in physics and chem

istry, he tries to understand how
 natural 

and m
an-m

ade system
s process inform

ation. His w
ork covers a w

ide 
range of topics, including virology, people’s m

ovem
ents at dance events 

and a system
s view

 on contem
porary chronic health issues like obesity. 

He is also the founder and form
erly the first scientific director of the 

Institute for Advanced Study (IAS). Its m
ission is to advance novel cut-

ting-edge interdisciplinary research that addresses com
plex scientific 

and societal challenges.

Peter van der Sijde
 

is a Professor of O
rganization, Entrepreneurship and Technology in the 

Faculties of Science and the Faculty of Social Science at VU Am
sterdam

. 
His research is in the area of entrepreneurship, university-industry in-
teraction and know

ledge valorization. He held senior research positions 
at the Dutch Institute for Know

ledge Intensive Entrepreneurship (Nikos) 
at the University of Tw

ente (Enschede, NL), Ulster Business School and 
Saxion University for Applied Sciences (Enschede, NL). Peter van der  
Sijde is also the Educational director of the m

aster’s program
m

e “Sci-
ence Business and Innovation” at VU Am

sterdam
.

Philipp Tuertscher
is an Associate Professor of Technology and Innovation at VU Am

ster-
dam

. He obtained his PhD at the University of St Gallen in Sw
itzerland 

w
ith a dissertation on large-scale scientific collaborations that received 

funding from
 the US National Science Foundation. He w

as also a visiting 
scholar at the Pennsylvania State University’s Sm

eal School of Business. 
Philipp now

 explores organizational m
echanism

s and social practices 
for collaborative innovation in a variety of settings. Besides studying 
large-scale scientific collaborations at CERN, Philipp has been studying 
innovation processes in collaborative com

m
unities such as Linux and 

W
ikipedia.  

Taco de Vries  
is a Professor of Behavioral and Translational Neurosciences at  Am

ster-
dam

 UM
C and VU Am

sterdam
. Draw

ing on his background in biology 
and neuroscience, his research spans basic neuroscientific w

ork on 
im

pulse control and addiction in anim
als as w

ell as innovative clinical 
interventions aim

ed at helping nicotine addicts to quit sm
oking (hope-

fully forever). His educational w
ork includes teaching an interdiscipli-

nary course on addiction at Am
sterdam

 University College. M
oreover, 

he review
ed interdisciplinary Veni and Vidi proposals as a m

em
ber of 

the cross-dom
ain com

m
ittee of the Dutch O

rganization for Scientific 
Research (NW

O
) for several years.

W
im

 H
uism

an
 

is a Professor and chair of Crim
inology at VU Am

sterdam
. Since 2009, 

he has been the director of the VU bachelor and m
aster program

m
es 

of crim
inology. Huism

an is co-editor in chief of the journal Crim
e, Law

 
& Social Change, an interdisciplinary journal that covers crim

e and de-
viance at the global, national, regional and local level, w

orldw
ide. The 

journal publishes m
ulti-disciplinary crim

inological research focusing 
on gender, age, racial and ethnic equality issues. His responsibilities in-
clude accepting subm

itted m
anuscripts for review

, selecting review
ers, 

deciding upon acceptance of review
ed papers and organizing special 

issues on selected them
es. He is co-chair of the Division of W

hite-Collar 
and Corporate Crim

e of the Am
erican Society of Crim

inology and he is a 
m

em
ber of the board of the European w

orking group on O
rganizational 

Crim
e (EURO

C) of the European Society of Crim
inology.  The research 

focus of W
im

 Huism
an is on the field of w

hite-collar crim
e, corporate 

crim
e and organized crim

e.
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Anastasia V. Sergeeva 
is an Associate Professor at the KIN Center for Digital Innovation at the School of Business 
and Econom

ics, VU Am
sterdam

. She holds a PhD in M
anagem

ent from
 the Graduate School 

of M
anagem

ent of St Petersburg State University. Her research interests include technol-
ogy-m

ediated organizational change, the transform
ation of professional w

ork and the 
em

ergence of new
 form

s of organizing due to digital technologies. She has studied these 
topics across diverse occupational contexts, follow

ing the introduction of such em
erging 

technologies as surgical robotics, predictive policing and algorithm
ic hiring. 

Antske Fokkens  
is a Professor of Com

putational Linguistics at VU Am
sterdam

. She currently holds a Uni-
versity Research Chair on Com

putational Linguistic M
ethods. The fundam

ental question 
behind her research is how

 language w
orks and how

 it can be m
odeled com

putationally. 
In her w

ork, she looks at w
hat questions rise w

hen language technology is used in research 
in other disciplines. Since she joined the VU Am

sterdam
 in 2012, this interdisciplinary focus 

has enabled her to learn from
, am

ong others, historians, com
m

unication scientists, experts 
in law, psychologists and com

puter scientists.

Boris Noordenbos
is  an Associate Professor of Literary & Cultural Analysis at the UvA, and is affiliated w

ith 
the Am

sterdam
 School for Cultural Analysis (ASCA). His publications revolve around the 

m
ultifaceted question of how

 (popular) culture im
agines and confronts ‘the past’. His focus 

is prim
arily on the countries of the form

er socialist w
orld, Russia in particular. Boris is the 

author of Post-Soviet Literature and the Search for a Russian Identity (Palgrave M
acm

illan, 
2016) and is the co-editor of the volum

e Post-Soviet Nostalgia: Confronting the Em
pire’s 

Legacies (Routledge, 2019). He also is the Principal Investigator in the ERC-funded research 
project Conspiratorial M

em
ory: Cultures of Suspicion in Post-Socialist Europe (2021-2026). 

Bram
 M

ellink 
is an Assistant Professor of Dutch history at the UvA. His current research focuses on the 
history of early neoliberalism

 in the Netherlands (1945-1975). Earlier, he analysed the hid-
den group form

ations behind the Dutch ‘individualized society’. Bram
 has m

ostly w
orked in 

interdisciplinary research groups, particularly involving crossovers betw
een history and the 

social sciences, such as political science and sociology. 

Elsje van Bergen 
is an Associate Professor in Biological Psychology and at the Netherlands Tw

in Register 
at VU Am

sterdam
. She w

as trained in hum
an m

ovem
ent sciences (VU Am

sterdam
 and 

University of Aberdeen), obtained her PhD in educational sciences (UvA), did her postdoc 
in psychology (Oxford) and now

 w
orks in behavioural genetics. She studies the causes and 

consequences of individual differences in learning. She integrates theories and m
ethods 

from
 psychology, education and genetics to study how

 genetic and environm
ental influenc-

es on learning (dis)abilities w
ork together in com

plex w
ays.

Linda Douw
 

is an Associate Professor at the Departm
ent of Anatom

y and Neurosciences of Am
sterdam

 
UM

C. She leads the M
ultiscale Netw

ork Neuroscience research section, w
hich aim

s to use 
netw

ork theory, a branch of m
athem

atics and physics, to better understand the brain. She 
is particularly interested in cognitive dysfunction in diseases such as prim

ary brain tum
ors, 

m
ultiple sclerosis and neurodegeneration. Her team

 consists of physicists, m
edical doctors, 

neuroscientists and neuropsychologists, and she is fascinated by interdisciplinary collabo-
ration (and how

 to optim
ize it).  

M
iriam

 W
ijkm

an 
is an Assistant Professor in Crim

inology at the departm
ent of Crim

inal Law
 and Crim

inol-
ogy at the Faculty of Law

 at VU Am
sterdam

. She w
as trained in Law

 (VU Am
sterdam

) and 
Child Psychology (VU Am

sterdam
) and obtained her PhD in Crim

inology (VU Am
sterdam

) 
w

ith a study on fem
ale sexual offenders, studying offender typologies, crim

inal careers and 
co-offending patterns. Her research focuses on sexual offending, gender and crim

e, hum
an 

trafficking and organized crim
e.

Theo Araujo 
is an Associate Professor of Com

m
unication in the Digital Society at the Departm

ent of 
Com

m
unication Science at the UvA, and researcher at the Am

sterdam
 School of Com

m
u-

nication Research. His research focuses on the increasing adoption of artificial intelligence 
and related technologies w

ithin our com
m

unication environm
ent, and on com

putational 
social science including the developm

ent of large-scale data collection and analysis m
eth-

ods for com
m

unication research.
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The Amsterdam Young Academy (AYA) is an independent group of top young 
academics from different disciplines from the University of Amsterdam, VU 
Amsterdam and Amsterdam University Medical Centers. AYA advises on science 
policy, stimulates science outreach, and promotes interdisciplinary research.
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